HINCKLEY MOUNTAINEERING CLUB

Nant Gwynant Hut Meet
(Pete’s Hut) Hut Tel No. 01766 890596
Friday-Sunday
17/19 Aug 2018
GR 634515
SATNAV LL55 4NQ
150 mls from Hinckley (3hrs 10

min). At Nant Gwynant (public loos),
turn right over cattle grid then after the
Hafod y Llan NT campsite, cross over
bridge and head along track, through a
gap in a wall, continue to the next
building on the left of a stile and you’re
there. If you ask Ed he’ll give you a
map that’ll make it easy to find.

Upload your photos to our
Facebook page

Walking: In addition to many low level paths including the Sygun Coppermines and Aberglaslyn Pass circuit, Snowdon via the Watkin Path, Yr
Aran & Cnicht are all doable from the front door. The 9.30 bus takes
you to Pen y Pass (cheaper than parking) - walk back over Crib Goch?
Climbing: The Llanberis Pass, the Ogwen Valley, Tremadoc, Clogwyn
Ddu’r Arddu … climbing areas that are known the world over - and all are
easily accessable from here.

MTB: Recognised as “best track in the UK” the downhill track at Antur
Stiniog in Blaeneau Ffestiniog is around a 30 minute drive from the hut.
Cycling: Road cyclists will enjoy a good number of routes around Snowdonia with some challenging mountain passes; and on roads that are generally a good less congested than other areas such as the Peak District and
Lake District.
BEDS: 14 Mixed - However we usually reserve the back room for the ladies.
Additional nights are possible as is camping right outside the door.
COST: £10 a night, payable on the weekend, plus around £4 for either a BBQ
(weather permitting) or a two course dinner. Bring your own beer or wine (or tea)
and don’t forget your other food for Fri/Sat and your sleeping bag.
STUFF you need to know: There is no running water, or showers, but it’s well
equipped with cookers, loos, good heating and drying facilities and is an excellent
place to relax after a day on the hill/crag. Showers are available at the NT campsite
(7 min walk) or you can “ming” with the rest of us!
BEST PUB : Tanronnen Inn, Beddgelert. Must be there by 6pm latest for seats/food
but it’s likely that we’ll stay at the hut in this rather special place.
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